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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, August 24 1961

Number 34

Henry I. Siegel Company Sets Th e Pattern For College Apparel
This week, as the Fulton-South
Fulton Henry I. Siegel Company
readies its plans for expansion, we
salute them as we realize that this
nationally-known firm will guide
the clothing tastes of the male
population in this country.
FOR THE MALE FRESHMAN
going off to college for the first
time and for those who are returning after summer vacation, the
question arises: What sort of
wardrobe should I have?
That depends to a considerable
extent upon where—in which section of the country—the school is
located.
Northeast
STEADFAST in their choice of
clothing models, college men in
the Northeast cling to the unadorned three-button
naturalshoulder suit and sport jacket. The
matching vest is present in many
of these suits.
Subdued shetland jackets are
augmented by some bold plaids.
Navy blazers are a basic.
Dark gray flannels still are the
first choice in slacks, but many
deep olives are worn, _too.
For campus wear, the duffertype coat has made a strong comeback and lodens are seen in great
numbers.
Tab collar shirts have increased
in popularity, and chino pants are
classroom favorites.
Southeast
QUITE A FEW Southeastern
colleges have a far more rigorous
standard of dress for their students than is found in many Ivy
League schools.
As a result, dressy outfits, such
as the three-piece suit and the
Navy-blue blazer worn with medium or dark-gray flannels, are among the favorite items of attire.
Outerware in a wide range of
styles, types, lengths and weights
is very important in this area, as
in all the others where winter has
a chill bite.
This is one of the areas in which
college men rate gabardine topcoats alongside of tweeds and
cheviots.
South
THE THREE-PIECE suit witla.
matching vest has made quite a
fashion impact on students in
Southern colleges. This style has
even extended to the lightweight
dacron-wool blends.
In the Deep South, seersuckers
in plaids and stripes are very popular in both suits and sports jackets.
Striped sports shirts are making
a comeback in that area, too.
Button-down oxford shirts in
white, colors and stripes are still
tops, but the snap-tab collar rates
high on Southern campuses and is
gaining steadily.
Natural-shoulder classic threebutton suits and sports jackets of
course, are the rule.
Midwest
COLLEGE STYLES apparently
still move from East to West. This
is evident in small fad items as
well as in major trends.
For instance, last year, students

at the Eastern Ivy League schools
adopted the tightly furled umbrella and carried it on rainy
days, as well as for an accessory to
their dress-up clothes. This year,
the fad has reached the Midwest.
Some good warm coats and outerwear are a must in the colder
reaches of the Midwest.
Tab-collar shirts have been accepted wholeheartedly, but the
button-down oxford shirt is still
king. College men are wearing
more colored and striped shirts
here, too.
Natural-shoulder classic models
in both suits and sports jackets
are the uniform.
. Southwest
DRESSY worsted-flannel suits,
some with matching vests, sleek
mill-finished worsteds and casual
corduroys mark the clothing preferences of students in the Southwest.
The blue blazer is a campus "uniform," too. It is worn with medium-to-dark-gray worsted-flannel
slacks for dress-up, and with chinos or polished bottons for casual
occasions.
Subdued snetiano and tweed
sports jackets are other favorites.
Too mild for heavy coats, climate calls for a good raincoat to
keep out occasional wet and chill.
While some men may wear a

ten-gallon hat as a gag on the Coast—pa rticui.nly in southern
campus, they prefer the narrow- California.
brimmed center-crease university
At University of Southern Calihat.
fornia, T-shirts are worn alike
West Coast
with wash slacks or walk shoes
A MORE:CASUAL attitude to- after classes .and around frat
ward clothes is reflected by re- houses. They also are worn under
ports from campuses on the West open-neck sports shirts.

Students in that area should
have some beachwear, too. The
surf season lasts well into October
and starts again in late April or
early May. Sweatshirts, fly-front
Hawaiian-length trunks and buttondown sports shirts (worn with
tails out) are part of beach gear.

Ac-

The dog law specifies that a
valid claim must meet these requirements: I. The county must
have a dog warden and operate a
pound. 2. All dogs owni4 or harProperty owners in Fulton Couh- bored by the claimant must be
licensed. 3. The claimant must be
ty will receive $567.20 from the
unable to identify the dog or dogs
State Livestock Fund fur dog loss- causing the damage.
es occurring during the last fiscal
Of the $1.50 revenue from the
year, July 1, 1960 through June 30,
sale of each license, 25 cents is re1961.
tained by the warden making the
sale 75 cents is deposited in the
Agriculture Commissioner EmerState Livestock Fund, and 50 cents
son Beauchamp stated that these is returned
to the county where
claims were authorized by the the license is sold for the operaLaw Advisory tion of its pound and enforcement
Kentucky Dog
Committee. Beauchamp added that of the dog law.
all payments were 1;alculated on
the basis of current full market
value for the animal destroyed by
St. Mary's Cathedral at Covingdogs. Market value was establish- ton has one of the largest stained
ed on the basis of information glass windowt; in the world.

-4====1)
New Square
Ring Binder

Ball point pen, opener, holder, ruler

MATCH-MATE
Writing Set 12 .pencils, sharia.ner, 3 ball
point pens; $1.31 Val.

Holds 400 sheets; paper lies
flat

9c

S3c SET

4-Way Desk Pen Set

supplied by the federal-state market news service.

Plastic top Clipboard

99c

47c

11

Ink and Pencil Tablets
Cellophane Tuck Tape
woo inches, 1-2 inch wide:
Reg. 29c

18c

Combination School
bags

Loose Leaf Binders
2 and 3 ring; side opening.
asst'd colors

Strap and handle asst'd
plaids; Reg. $1.29

29c and Up

88c

Steno Note Books
15c and 25c

10c and 25c

-1MISW

NEW FALL HATS

the back-to-school fieM.

Moderately priced
Cloche, Pillbox, Feathers, and
Velvets in gorgous colors
Magenta, Blues, Red, Coffee
and Black
- - - Summer Hats below cost
$1.00 - $2.00 - $3.00
—also-Bags, Gloves and Scarves
•• * •

MAGNETIC BINDER

FILLET': PAPER

Double-post, top punch,
assorted colors
or 3- ,

66c EACH

400 c .int; fits any 2
bin ,,r; Reg. $1.40
83c

Singer Sewing Center featuring
Cotton Satins, Fruit of Loom
pampered Cottons

Back to School
prints, plads and solids
100 percent Wool and wool
blends Reg. $2.98 Now $1.59

CRAYOLAS
Come in and see the new
Slant-A-Matic
Sewing Machine

Big box of 24; Reg. 35c Val.

23c BOX

METAL LUNCH
KITS
With Vacuum bottle that
keeps liquids hot or cold

77c
Pencil sharpener, Precision built; Reg. S1.29
99c
Webster's Dictionary, 900 pages, 52,000 entries
37c
Crest Toothpaste, large 53c size
23c
Multiplier Pencil box with pencils & sharpener
_ _ 39c
Men's White crew sox, Sizes 8-10 1-2, Reg. 49c
Boy's Random cord pants, Sizes 6-18; Reg. S3.49 _ _ $2.89
Boy's 133-4 Oz Western Dungarees, Reg. $229 _ _ $1.77
99c
Boy's Bright print Broadcloth sport shirts
$3.00
Boy's cotton knit sport shirts $1.67 or 2 FOR
88c
Men's satin stripe handkerchiefs, large, 10 for

$1.66 EACH

Kellena's Hat Shop
AND

Singer Sewing Center
Main Si.

Fulton
PAINT BOXES

Misses swirl top Morpul-type anklets, 2 pr.
Farm Talent Roundup
at Your Cooperative's
Annual Meeting

PKG. of 12 PENCILS

Ladies bulky-knit Orlon Cardigan, S, M, L, _ _ _

S3.88

Bright c.-.1or finish, No. 2
lead; Rte. 29c value

23c

Superform padded bra, Reg. & Junior sizes _ _

Come enjoy this entertainment—real, live . . . and

77c
17c BOX

88c

Girls polished cotton bouffant fancy Slips

$1.44

Childs Cotton knit or 2-bar tricot panties, 3 Pr.

_$1.

Girls Blouses Cotton, Dacron and cotton

$1.56

"real good." Also hear brief reports of local and wholesale operations and services of your Cooperative . . .
join in discussion of your business . . . mix and sing

Wool Blend Skirt Lengths with zipper, pattern

NYLON HOSE

with your neighbors. Business will include election of
members of Board of Directors.

Southern States Fulton Cooperative

COTTON BRIEFS

_ $1.99

Boys Morpul crew sox, Asst'd color stripe top

39c

Seamless, micromesh, first
quality, in popular shades;
Reg. 79c Pr.

2 PR. $1.00

Ladies eiderdown cotton
briefs OR Skintees Hollywood briefs. Reg. 69c Values. YOUR CHOICE
2 PR. $1.00

Meet 7:30 P. M. CST One and All Club
August 28, 1961
CALLING

ALL

TALENT: Enter the Farm Talent

Round-Up . • . appear at your local annual meeting,
compete for expense-paid tript to Regional Elimination
Contest. If you win there, you go to Southern States
38th Annual Stockholders Meeting, Richmond, Va., for
winning acts in Finals get cash
awards . . . top winning act also goes to New York,

the Finals. Three

appears on Ted Mack national TV Show—"The Original Amateur hour." See your Southern States Service

y.

Agency minager or a member of the local Talent
Round-Up Committee for entry blank.

"ALDRIDGE S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
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We Salute The HENRY

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Guttering—downspoutiug—furnace repairing—Lennox furnace:.
(Gas, Oil, Coal)

Olive Street, Fulton

Call 502

On Their "EMPLOYEE

J&J DX SERVICE STATION
Phone 233

Jack Lowe, Prop.

South Fulton

Martin Highway

CB&O TIRE COMPANY
Complete line of Goodyear tires and tubes; all sizes in recaps
and used tires; all types of vulcanizing.

Phone 947

303 Reed St.

Pictured above is a photograph of the new and
The plant grounds will be the scene of a giant
o'clock in the afternoon. In this beautiful new
tions of many Fultonians, Henry I. Siegel will
expansion program. All employees and their
and many dignitaries will attend the picnic.

WOOD AND PRUrfT TELEVISION

modern Henry I Siegel Plant in South Fulton.
picnic on Saturday, August 26 beginning at two
building, financed through the generous donahire nearly 250 more employees in a massive
families, Fulton merchants and their families

Admiral appliances, air-conditioners and TV
Phone 3132
300 Walnut St.

JIM HUFFINE, MGR.
SOUTH FULTON PLANT

Congratulations!

PUCKETT SERVICE STATION

NORMAN BENNETT, Distributor

Standard Oil Products—Road service, pickup and delivery, lubri

GULF OIL CORP. PRODUCTS

cation. washing; muffler, tailpipe and brake service.

Phone 24

East Fourth St.

Phone 923

Fulton

Congratulations!

FULTON PLAZA COURT
AAA,Duncan Hines Recommended:--air-condition-

COCA-COLA

ed. TV
Highlands, Fulton

Call 294

Congratulations, Siegel Co!

Congratulations!

Congratulations!

ROPER TELEVISION

BY-PASS SHELL SERVICE STATION

BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY

Phone 307

306 Main Street

Phone 9135

US-51 By-pass

Congratulations! From

Congratulations!

JACKSON BROS. FUNERAL HOME

FRY'S SHOE STORE

Phone 169

207 East 4th

Congratulations!

PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING CO

BENNETTS DRUG STORE
Phone 524

220 Lake Street

Ky. Ave. Phone 447

Congratulations!

Bill Scott, Prop.
Tennessee

Dukedom

Bottling Co. Inc

Phone 11

211 Main Street

Congratulations, Siegel Co!

Congratulations, Siegel Co!

Congratulations!

WAYMATIC WELDING SHOP

FULTON, SOUTH FULTON

LITTLE CASTLE CAFE

Charles Reams, Mgr.

Rixena Bell, Prop.

US 45 and 51 By-pass

Telephone 1866

CIVITAN CLUB

210 East 4th St.

Phone 9156

Phone 194

r I. SIEGEL Company
E
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Congratulations!

EXPANSION PROGRAM"

TINY TOGGERY
Infants and childr''n's wear
305 Main Street
Phone 1218

Woe..

- - and wish them continued
success in their operations in
the Twin-Cities Community!

Thanks and appreciation from

VARDEN-GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
"YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER"
Buy a
FORD—ride lo work in style!
Kentucky Avenue

II

!III11111111111111111111111111111111111111111f11111111111111111111111111i!ll'ollitlillinfM1111111111111111111111111111,,r, '

',31111!,1111115 11,

Phone 42

1111111111111111IrifIlr'.1

SAM SIEGEL
PRESIDENT, HENRY I.
SIEGEL CO.
Congratulations!

THIS MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

SPONSORED BY THE PROGRESSIVE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

and
Fulton, lsy.

BUSINESS FIRMS OF FULTON AND
SOUTH FULTON SHOWN ON THESE
PAGES.

Compliments of

FULTON WHOLESALE FLORIST

;R.
ANT

Union City Highway
,i11110111111111I1411111111111111111111111210101111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111i1111111111111111i11111111111111111111116. iall1111

Phone 8034

lillliii1111111111111111111a1111111111111111;111i,A1111111lW111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111iiIIIIiiillnlellIkkike

LISTEN TO
Congratulations to South Fulton Siegel Co!

NUL

MAC AND FAY FLOWER SHOP
Collinwood, South Fulton

Phone 49

Congratulations to South Fulion Siegel Co!

SOUTHSIDE DRUG COMPANY
125 E. State Line

Phone 40

BARNEY'S BAR-B-11 AND DAIRY BAR
Drive in service: barbecue pork and chicken; sandwiches, fountain service, carry-out orders. PHONE AHEAD and we will have
it ready!

"We will barbecue your own meat"
Martin Highway

AT THE BIG

Phone 9134

SIEGEL
PICNIC

47

SATURDAY

Congratulations!

BROADCASTING

DEWEY JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

'LIVE

422 Lake Street

Phone 408

Congratulations to Henry I Siegel Co!

MARBRO DRIVE-IN

PARK TERRACE RESTAURANT

"MOVIES UNDER THE STARS"

"A beautiful place to dine"
Fine food—courteous service

Located on Martin highway 2 miles south of Fulton; open 7
nights a week.

South Fulton, Tenn.

"Slim" Weldon,

Manager

AIR TIME

2:00 P M.

Congratulations!

Congratulations!

Compliments of

JO

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

EVANS DRUG COMPANY

W and L DOLLAR STORE

302 Carr Street

Phone -7

WESTPHELING

"Where every day is Dollar Day"
216 Lake Street

Phone 95

302 Main Street

Phone 346

AND

MARY NELLE
KINGSWAY MOTEL

WRIGHT
gr.
pass

At The Microphones

1270
On Your AM DIAL

AAA; Member of Congress of Motor Motels and The Diner's
Club; air-conditioned; private swimming pool; TV, telephone in
every room.

Earl and Elenore Lohaus, Prop.
Phone 85

US 45 and 51 By-pass. Fulton

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE

SPECIAL!

Across from Coca-Cola Plant

Complete clean-up car job, only $10.00 (A $15 value). Include,
cleaning motor, upholstery and wax job.

"Use our Drive-In window service"
204 Kentucky Ave.

Phone 320

TREAS & MENEES STANDARD Serv. Sta.
110 Lake Street

Phone 919C
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Stahr Sets Up
Hearing On
Vote Machines

Health Officer
Urges Students
To Take Exam

School time is almost here aA court fight involving two
••oting machine manufacturers has gain. Dr. James E. Hamilton,
Carlisle Circuit health officer of the Fulton Counleveloped in
ty Health Department, said today
Court.
thorough physical examinaA snit to test the validity of vot- that a
made by the family physician
;rig machines purchased by the tion,
preparation a child can
7arlisle County Fiscal Court from is the best
before entering school.
Seiscor Voting Machines of Okla- receive
homa was held Wednesday in
A good school health program
Circuit Court.
will include a great many things,
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr of such as continuous health super7iiekman set the date after over- vision through teacher observation
-uling a motion ,to dismiss the suit. and screening procedures, school
Reuben Ford, Bardwell, has sued sanitation, school lunch program,
'he Fiscal Court to block the pur- health instruction and physical edhase of six voting machines which ucation.
•nechanism he feels does not conThere is a need for close co. m to Kentucky law and other
operation between the home, famights of the voter.
ily physician and dentist, school
Attorneys Franklin Hays and
and the health department. They
Tohn Skaggs, both of Louisville
should work hand in hand to give
iled at the hearing an affidavit
child the fundamentals of healif Ransom Shoup, vice president the
thy living. The classroom teacher
‘f Shoup Voting Machine Co., Ridis in the ideal position to observe
'ey Park, Pa., levying complaints
the daily health habits of her stuigainst the machines. Judge Stahr
dents and to make helpful suggeshen overruled the motion to distions to parents. The health offiniss the suit.
Besides Seiscor and Shoup, there cer, health department nurse and
's only one other voting machine
nanufacturer in the United States.
Prices an all three machines art'
.stimated about the same. The
nachinc made by Seiscor, how-.I
•ver, is much lighter in weight:
"arlisle County Attorney Robe!'
Geveden has declared.
Robert Maddox. Louisville at'orney, and Geveden are defendng the Fiscal Court's attempted
iurchrise.
Secrecy is one of the major isties involved in the test suit. Atorney Skaggs said the Seiscor manine took 12 seconds to close after
voter votes but Maddox argued
'
,at it took only six seconds.
Skaggs also declared that the
;eiscor machine is electrically oprated and in case of power failre, it can not be operated manallL
Jefferson County recently pur•hased 150 of the Seiscor mahines, then gave notice it was
•anceling the order. No court fir_tht
leveloped in Jefferson County
_Arcuit Court.
Geveden and members of tho
Carlisle Fiscal 'Court believe Carlisle County, much smaller county, was selected as the county for
the test suit rather than Jefferson.
Skaggs, Ford's- attorney, indicated at the hearing that the case
would end up in the Kentucky
Court of Appeals regardless of
who won in Circuit Court. Attorney David Reed .of Paducah also
is representing Ford, the plaintiff.

sanitarian help the teachers and
parents to provide the best school
health program.
Pamphlets on various phases of
teachers, parents, and students at
the Fulton County Health Department.

Chapel Hill Cemetery
Seeks Upkeep Funds
Funds for the upkeep of Chapel
Hill cemetery are being sought
from persons interested in the
cemetery's welfare. The money is
badly needed, the News was informed this week.
Contributions may be mailed to
Mrs. Mae Warren, Miss Ruth
Chambers, Mrs. A. L. Roper or to
Mrs. Omer Smith.
Shop in Fulton today!

Feed Your Hogs

They'll rate A in any classroom! Completely washable;
need little, if any ironing. Sheath and shirtwaist styles
with short, 3-4 length, push-up sleeves or sleeveless. . .
Plaids, overplaids, checks, stripes in beautiful color combination of red, blue, and green. Sizes: 7 to 15, 14 to 20
14 1-2 to 24 1-2.

BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Efficient Gain

Browder Milling Co.

100 percent wool plaid! Perfect to
top your fall skirts, pedal pushers
or taper pants. 4-button front .. .
sport collar. Colorful plaid designs
sizes 8 to 18.

Fulton, Kr.

3 FOR $1.00
Soft cotton knit. First quality cotton knit reinforced with nylon.
Full cut for comfortable fit. Small,
medium and large sizes.

To my friends and customers: I have sold the
S. P MOORE & Co. Upholstery and Trim
Shop to JAMES HAZELWOOD and UEL
KILLEBREW.
I would like to thank all of my friends and
customers for their patronage, and urge them
to continue to patronize the new owners who
will operate with the same personel I employed

Straight cut, seat-lined styles with
pockets and kick pleats. Fashioned
of quality all-wool fabric in newest fashion shades including fuschia, bailie blue, honey, paprica, red
and brilliant green. Sizes 22 to 30.

Boys Briefs,
T-Shirts

WASHABLE COTTON

School Dresses
$1.99
Big choice of assorted stripes,
plaids and checks or combinations
of solids and plaids .. . solids and
stripes. Ric-rac, button and self
trims. Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 12.

Full cut and well.made of heavy t
coarse weave blue denim . , . bar IV
tacked

and

riveted

for longer

wear. Zipper fly front. Sanforized.
Sizes 2 to 16.

William
Holmes MeGuffey
taught school at Paris, Ky., while
writing his famous reader.

7 1-4 ounce narrow wale Bedford
cord washes easily, drips dry and
needs little if any ironing. Plain
front with tapered legs. Also continental

styles

at same

price.

Sizes 28 to 42.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 3. Plain and moccasin toe styles in black, tan or
cordovan. Perfect for back-toschool wear.

Beginning Saturday August 26th we will be
closed on Saturday afternoon. Your cooperation will be sincerely appreciated.
(During harvest time our unloading facilities wig be open to receive grain as usual.)

Regularly $2.19 a Pair! Sanforized 10-ounce blue denim . .. full
cut and securely stitched. Riveted
at points of strain. Zipper fly
front. Sizes 28 to 42.
Save on these Boys short sleeve
fast-color shirts!
Wash-n-wear
broadcloths and sanforized broad- Boys black shoes, lace-to-toe
cloths. Sizes 6 to 16; choice of 5 style. Heavy duck uppers, sponge
colors.
rubber soles!

Woven in pairs of 5 percent wool and 95 percent cotton fibres. Colorful plaid patterns,
guaranteed washable; acetate satin binding.
66 x 80,

$3.98

72 x 84,

$4,95

Softly napped cotton in colorful plaids! Colors
include rose, blue, green and brown. 66 x 76
size. Singles ... $1.49;

Doubles . . $2.98

